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ABSTRACT 
 Apple scab is the most commonly disease in the apples, each year it causes 70% reduction in productivity of  apple 
productions in the worldwide. Azerbaijan is the one of the major apple manufacturing country in the world. The disease 
causes approximately loss of 30-60% of product in Azerbaijan. Which the productivity of the apple plant is exposed to the 
harmful effects of pathogen, justify of an alternative, effective resistance research to deal with this apple scab. In this 
research, we evaluated the local, selected and  introduced  apple varieties of Azerbaijan  resistant against  pathogenic 
Venturia inaequalis (Cke.) Wint. The seedlings were infected in the 3-5 leaf stage by spray inoculation. The resistance of 
varieties to pathogenic Venturia inaequalis is mainly due to Chevalier et al. (1991) were evaluated on a 4-point scale and 
analyzed the results of the study. 80% of plants 0 points for no signs of disease, in 5% was due to poorly formed spores 3a 
points, but in 15% was rated  because of the presence of smaller lesions 4 points. İn the apple varieties were found to be 
more infected in the selected of apple varieties are Payizlig Guba, Gizil tac and in the introduced apple varieties Granny 
Smith. Resistance apple varieties detected during the study can be used for introgression of the apple scab disease in 
breeding programmes.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Apple scab is a fungal disease caused by pathogen Venturia inaequalis (Cke.) Wint. The world is causing 
great economic losses in apple production. Losses are caused by the infection of the fruit, which affects 
the productivity and quality of the species more often. The impact of the damage varies considerably due 
to weather conditions and varieties sensitivity. Parasitic and saprophytic phases are the life cycle of 
Venturia inaequalis (Cke.) Wint. Saprophytic phases begins with falling in the fall and begins with 
yellowed leaves, until the  pseudothecia come in spring. The parasitic phases embraces the period during 
which the fungus continues to live in tissues [6,7]. 
Pathogen's ascospores develops in the high humidity and 60-260C temperature. At the same time, 
ascospores form an initial infection. Askospor flights continue for 5-9 weeks [8]. The initial symptoms of 
the disease are observed 8 to 15 days after infection. The symptoms of the disease occur in leaves, fruits 
and sprout. The spots formed on the lower and upper part of the leaf are primarily of weakly visible 
chlorotic, then appears in the form of dark-gray, characteristic olive-velvet. The result of the researches it 
was determined that the dimensions of the spots depend on the age of the leaves, on the sensitivity of the 
varities and the weather condition. Larger spots are formed in high humidity conditions on the young 
leaves of sensitive varieties. Strong infected leaves are yellowed, dried and poured [9,1,11]. 
The disease is common in all regions of our country. In normal weather conditions, 3-7 times should be 
treated during a vegetation period against the disease, in rainy periods this number is around 20-30 [3]. 
In the spring, especially during the cool and rainy weather and sensitive varieties of damage severity 
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increases, in cases where chemical pesticides are not applied, it is up to 100% [13]. But in recent years in 
our republic manufacturers have used more pesticide against applescab disease in the cool and humid 
summer. This as it increases production costs has a negative impact on the environment and human 
health. Additionally, the disease-maker can be resistant to chemicals [14].  
Generally, importance should be given to produce against apple scab resistant varieties in breeding 
programs. In order to successfully develop breeding programs in this direction, have to be screened the 
resistance apple genotypes against disease, which is present in different regions of the republic. The aim 
of our study was to identify resistance against scab of different apple varieties grown in Azerbaijan and to 
determine valuable cultivars for breeding process. Therefore determined the degree of resistance to the 
pathogen by infecting various apple varieties with artificial inoculation in our study.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Plant material sampling. For research purposes from the fruit gardens of the Institute Fruit-and Tea-
growing Research, which 5 samples were taken from each of the 20 apple varieties of local, selected and 
introducted samples and grafted in the greenhouse on the  MM111 rootstock. Each of seedlings was 
spray-inoculated with a suspension of either isolate D42 (which initial inocula were prepared from 
conidia harvested from cultures grown on cellophane overlaid onto potato dextrose agar (PDA) [12] and 
washed of 10 D cellophane (stored -200C, from march 21, 2013) and 3 NZ cellophane (stored -200C, from 
september 30, 2017) from frost) at an effective concentration (spore concentration × germination rate) of  
≈1 × 10 5  conidia ml−1. All seedlings were infected in the 3-5 leaf stage by spray inoculation.  
The 20 plants on the  MM111 rootstock were grown in the greenhouse on a mixture of brilliant -sand and 
supplied with water, light, fertilizers and pesticides (Irrigation:Auto; Heater:6°C/ 18°C/ 21°C; 
Ventilation:8°C/ 21°C/ 23°C). The plants were infected with scab on April 11, 2018 and evaluated twice 
(on May 8, 2018 and on May 15, 2018). The evoluation was done according to the following scheme by 
Chevalier et al. [4] 

 
Table 1. The scab infestation classes used for scoring by Chevalier et al. [4] [10]. 

Class 0  No scab symptoms 
Class 1 Hypersensitive 

response 
"Pin-point pits" appear 4-6 days after the inoculation and then do not 
get any bigger. They correspond to a hypersensitive reaction. 

Class 2 Stellate necrosis Chlorotic lesions without sporulation, sometimes with a necrotic center, 
7-10 days after inoculation. The leaves can look crumpled. 

Class 3a Stellate necrosis 
/chlorosis 

Chlorotic and necrotic lesions with mild, limited sporulation. 

Class 3b Chlorosis Chlorotic and necrotic lesions with marked sporulation 
Class 4 Susceptibility Strong, unlimited sporulation, no resistance reaction 

 

 
Fig. 1. Pictures of some scab reaction classes after V. inaequalis inoculation (about 21 days after the 
inoculum): A. class 0 or no symptoms; B. class 1 or ‘pinpoint pits’ (e.g. Vm and Vh4); C. class 2; D. class 3a; 
E. class 3b; F. class 4 or complete susceptibility; G. stellate necrotic (Vh2 andVh8) and H. Vg-necrosis [5]. 
 
The seedlings were infected in the 3-5 leaf stage by spray inoculation. The inoculum had a concentration 
of germinating conidia of 105 germinable conidia per ml. The conidia concentration was determined by 
counting on the hanging drop under the microscope. The inoculum was produced by washing off scab-
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infected leaves. The resulting conidia suspension was kept at -20° C. After spraying the seedlings, they 
were incubated at 20° C for 48 hours at a humidity of ~100%. After the 48 hours, the seedlings were kept 
in a greenhouse cabin with ~ 90% moisture.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In our experiment, we evaluated the resistance of the twenty apple varieties to apple scab. The plants are 
infected on April 11, 2018. The plants were evaluated then evaluated twice (on May 8, 2018 and on May 
15, 2018).  
 

 
Fig. 2. Representation the percentage distribution of the scab infestation classes assigned to plants 

according by Chevalier et al. [4]. 
 

Table 2. The apple varieties used in research purposes. 
№ The name of variety Origin Parentage Grade of resistance 
1 Gizil Ahmedi Azerbaijan Unknown Re 
2 Cir Haci Azerbaijan Unknown Re 
3 Sari tursh Azerbaijan Unknown Re 
4 Eyyubi Azerbaijan Unknown Re 
5 Gara tursh Azerbaijan Unknown Re 
6 Shixi cani Azerbaijan Unknown Re 
7 Noyut Azerbaijan Unknown Re 
8 Azerbaijan Azerbaijan Landsberg renette ×  

Payızlıg Kludius 
Re 

9 Naile Azerbaijan Sarı tursh × Golden Delicious Re 
10 Elwin Azerbaijan Guba renette × Sarı tursh Re 
11 Dawamli Azerbaijan Naile × Cır Hacı ×  

Shampan  renette 
Re 

12 Payizlig Guba Azerbaijan London Pepping × 3-7-21 HS 
13 Sulh Azerbaijan Shampan renette ×  

Gishlig gısıl Parmen 
Re 

14 Gobustan Azerbaijan Naile × Cır Hacı × Sarı tursh Re 
15 Gizil tac Azerbaijan Semed Vurgun × Cır Hacı HS 
16 Fuji Japan Ralls Janet  × Red Delicious Re 
17 Kandil Sinap Turkey or 

Russia 
Unknown Re 

18 Gala New Zealand Golden Delicious ×  
Kidds Orange Red  

Re 

19 Granny Smith Australia Malus pumila ×  
M. sylvestris 

HS 

20 Aport Kazakhstan Unknown LS 
* Re – resistance, LS - low receptive, HS - high receptive 
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From the results of the rating it can be seen that with 80% the majority of the apple varieties were 
assigned to scab infestation classes 0, i.e. there were no symptoms of scab infestation. The second largest 
group is infestation class 4 with 15%, followed by class 3a with 5%.  
The resistances (Rvi2, Rvi4) local varieties can cause different resistance reactions. The Rvi2, Rvi4 
resistance can be assigned to classes 3b, 3a, 2 and largely in class 0 depending on the breed mix of the 
pathogen and the combination with other scab resistances. After the breakthrough of resistance, 
classification in class 4 is also possible if race 7 of Venturia inaequalis were present at the inoculation, 
which can be excluded here. 
At the selected varieties pyramidization of the resistance from the parent plants should be achieved. 
Confirming that pyramidization has been achieved can be recognized by the ~ 4/5 of the population, 
which can be assigned to this scab infestation class 0. Due to the interaction of the scab resistances Vh2 
and Vh4, the plants have a multi-gene resistance. 
Class 3a plants are resistant to weakly resistant (~ 5%). It is possible that the characteristic was only 
heterozygous, or there was only or even only a resistance of the parents. 
This could also be the reason for the ~ 15% of plants in classes 4, i.e. weakly susceptible to susceptible. 
Either these have only a few resistance properties of the parents or even at the crossing there are 
mistakes, e.g. came through cross-fertilization. 
Only with knowledge of the exact nature of the parent resistance (homo- or heterozygous) and in 
connection with the results of the MAS can specific statements be made. 
With regard to the evaluation of the phenotype, it may be advisable to note the star-shaped and Vg 
negroses listed in Table 1 in addition to classes 0, 1, 2, 3a, 3b and 4, since resistance genes such as e.g. Vh2 
according to Bus et al. [2] trigger star-shaped negroses. This would help to link the phenotypes to the 
genotypes. 
In general, the phenotype of the scab infestation classes of Chevalier et al. [4] was related to the genotype 
determined by fragment analysis. Since a large part of the plants were classified in class 0 and the 
majority of plants 4-5 had the gene markers, only a few conclusions could be drawn from them. The 
statement that the pyramidization of the scab resistance strengthens the protection against scab 
infestation can be confirmed. Nevertheless, the assignments to classes 4 and 3a are difficult to explain. It 
can only be concluded that the relationship between resistance and resistance gene, as well as the 
external circumstances and influences, has not yet been fully understood. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Our country has an important place in terms of apple genetic resources. The results obtained show that, 
the Azerbaijan local, selected and introduced  varieties resistant against  pathogenic Venturia inaequalis 
(Cke.) Wint. Considering the current values, the development of quality apple varieties which are suitable 
for production areas, maturing at different periods and resistant to common diseases such as scab, will 
provide high added value to the country's economy and benefit to environment and human health. In the 
future new sources of resistance can be used in resistance breeding programs.  
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